AMAZING LOCKDOWN WORK
YEAR 12
Amy Gatward, Daniel Knaggs, Jake Marsh, Megan Perry and Alex Suntharalingam Fantastic contributions, punctual submission of every
piece of work (and there's been a lot!), completed to the best of their ability. Working their socks off! Mrs Gratton (Maths)
Caitlin Everett conducted research on 30 participants into the gender difference and reality television preference, producing a detailed
journal of her research methodology and analysis of her results which showed her critical ability. Miss Findlay (Psychology)
Oscar McClintock Oscar has continuously attempted essays throughout lockdown, pushing himself to improve and achieve, and always
responding to teacher feedback - commendable work ethic, well done Oscar! Miss Fender (History)
Clara Phillipson-Brown created an academic poster following her own literature review into gender differences in video game
characters. Clara showed curiosity and creativity by volunteering to research beyond the assigned task. Miss Findlay (Psychology)
Jan Riego has created a detailed booklet of her research into health care working practices showing her ability to assess information
accurately and present her notes in a practical format that will support her in the future. Miss Findlay (Health & Social Care)
Amy Smith for being on top of all her work, always first to complete and send back in, clear and positive communication with staff, has
suggested ways to improve the on line provision and was happy to trial it and give feedback. Mrs Hodges (Chemistry)
Chloe Wiseman has produced a detailed, professional, and visually appealing academic poster on her research and understanding of
gender linked differences in Toys, Television Shows, Games and Outdoor activities of children. Miss Findlay (Psychology)
YEAR 10
Yawar Ali for meeting every deadline without fail throughout. Showing the same level of commitment and dedication as he does in the
classroom. Mr Evans (Geography)
Megan Edney has risen to the challenge of producing quality work from home. She has done everything asked of her and beyond and
has taken the time to communicate it all effectively with me. Miss Hill (Art)
Rosie Elmore I am really pleased with Rosie's sustained effort and commitment with her German work. Well done! Mrs Tomkins (MFL)
Corbin Gadenne I have been so impressed by Corbin's commitment to German throughout school closure. He has really come into his
own engaging with the German closure work. In fact, he is usually the first student to view the closure work on a Monday morning! Keep
up the great work! Mrs Tomkins (MFL)
Alicia Hart for always asking questions if she needs help and her infectious enthusiasm when she gets well deserved positive feedback
on her work. Mr Evans (Geography)
Olivia Johnson for continuing to exemplify her excellent knowledge and understanding. Mr Evans (Geography)
Evie Kewley for consistently showcasing her excellent knowledge and understanding. Mr Evans (Geography)
Alice Lawrence has put a lot of effort into her work, which shows in the high quality she has produced. Great independent learning.
Miss Hill (Art)

Isabella Ospina for never missing a deadline and producing high quality work. Mr Evans (Geography)
Ruby Pope has made a sustained effort and completed every piece of work and in many cases to an extremely high standard.
Mr Evans (Geography)

Julia Skonieska for showing excellent commitment to her work. Mr Evans (Geography)
Emmy Slaney has been very positive and completed all the work set. She has asked if she wasn't sure about something and shown
determination to get things done. Mr Evans (Geography)
Maya Steadman A powerful and emotive speech sharing a very honest and personal experience of the Black Lives Matter
movement. Thank you for your bravery and honesty in sharing your experiences. One to make us all think about our own positions in
society. Thank you Maya. Miss Waters (English)
Philip Weston's effort and commitment every week to complete German closure work has been so impressive! He is the first student to
complete his general conversation questions booklet. Well done! Mrs Tomkins (MFL)
Jess Wilkes for continually submitting excellent work. Mr Evans (Geography)
YEAR 9
Katy Birks, Ruby Hebblethwaite, Alexandra Hill, Matthew Kay, Auguste Mimaite, Thomas Murphy, Isabelle Nash,
Rosie-Ellen Spencer Throughout lockdown they have completed all the work set to the best of their ability, always meeting each
deadline and where necessary, have been proactive about seeking additional help. A good number of them have attended the online
Q & A sessions and behaved in a very mature manner. I'm really pleased and proud of them! Mrs Gratton (Maths)
Sophie Page, Sophie Herbert, Shakira Saron and Hana Wall Beautiful and interesting posters about French festivals. Mrs Roberts (MFL)
Mikolaj Borek, Maddie Jones, Hana Wall, Sophie Herbert, Hannah Gladwin, Issy Aveling, Tia Martin, Sophie Page, Shakira Saron
Excellent performances in reading and writing assessments Mrs Roberts (MFL)
Olivia Antrobus I am really pleased with Olivia's commitment to improve her learning performance in German throughout school
closure. Well done! Mrs Tomkins (MFL)
Adele Burbridge Constant 100% effort and a great River Tees management poster. Mr Evans (Geography)
Imogen Connal-Childs Constant effort and an array of baked goods and models to represent river and coastal landforms.
Mr Evans (Geography)

Toby Gardener for the most improved commitment, effort and performance during school closure. Keep up the great work!
Mrs Tomkins (MFL)

Maddie Jones for excellent work on all aspects of work since lockdown, submitting work before deadlines, clear and helpful
communication with staff. Mrs Hodges (Chemistry)
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Kundai Mbudaya Students were tasked with writing a persuasive speech about something they are passionate about. Kundai wrote a
passionate speech about what it is like to grow up as a person of colour. Mrs Wright (English)
Megan Price for your BTEC Coursework on the rules of netball. Mrs Phillips (PE)
Hana Wall for constant effort and a great beach management plan. Mr Evans (Geography)
YEAR 8
Max Atkinson for meeting every deadline and showing a real commitment to his work. Mr Evans (Geography)
Iris Bagley for ensuring her History homework was a family affair when she recreated the causes of the First World War - so creative and
informative, well done Iris! Miss Fender (History)
Blake Daniels has completed the most French Active Learn tasks in his class during school closure. Well done! Mrs Tomkins (MFL)
Rhys Gill was able to present a balanced, considered argument when research the diverse experience of slaves on plantations - as
detailed as many of my A-Level essays, superb work Rhys! History Miss Fender (History)
Helen Hailstone Helen has been busy creating detailed timelines for the Medicine through Time GCSE, showing links and connections
between the various themes - a brilliant resource, well done Helen! Miss Fender (History)
Erik Hurinek has achieved 100% in every Active Learn task he has been set. Mrs Roberts (MFL)
Sol Scott for continually producing work that is well presented and full of great geography. Mr Evans (Geography)
Rosie Millington has consistently scored 100% in the Spanish weekly review quizzes. Outstanding effort! Mrs Solvar-Isida (MFL)
YEAR 8 AND YEAR 7
64 students participated in the UKMT Junior Maths Challenge on Thursday 25th June.
There was a tie for best in school (the first time I have ever seen this happen in years of running the challenge!) with both
Caitlin Barraclough (Y7) and Malachy Warham (Y8) achieving this honour and both being awarded gold certificates.
A further 2 students achieved gold certificates: Ben Gilbert (Y7) and Erik Hurinek (Y8).
8 students achieved silver certificates: Oreva Onibere, Orezi Onibere, Catherine Riskaki (Y7) Blake Daniels, Katie Jordan, Rosie
Millington, Charlotte Nattrass, Henry Wilson (Y8)
15 students achieved bronze certificates: Ekaterina Arlow, William Beamish, Ruby Brace, Arnav Krishnan, Armon Mora,
Sapphire Mordi, Harry Oldham, Zoë Roberts, Noah Scott-Donkin, Thomas Spencer (Y7) Naomi Boyle, Agatha Leach, Dylan Parry-Jones,
Pavanilaa Subramaniyam, Phoebe Turner (Y8)
Huge congratulations to all these students who participated in the challenge
Penny Amos, Sophia Armova-Levin, James Bruce, Joshua Carr, Imogen Drage, Harry German, Rosie German, Aidan Gilbert,
Tommy Hebblethwaite, Caelan Kasese, Riley Nash, Zack Olney, Joe Payne, Harry Prince, Erik Savko, Xavier Thomas, Lucas Thorpe,
Leah Wagstaff, Tilly Wall, Kerensa Weston, Aimee Young (Y7)
Eden Baxendale, Ellie Brown, Louis de Pina, Rhys Gill, Marisa Gyamfi, Alexandra Henell, Thomas Lasseter, Dhruv Makwana,
Shannon McElhone, Adam Noble, Toby Power, Nellie Purser, Emma Screaton, Jemima Turner, Millie Walters, Zanda Wood-Eeles (Y8)
I hope you found the experience enjoyable. Ms Bartlett (Maths)
And a very big thank you to Ms Bartlett for all her time and effort in organising this remote challenge so our students could
participate…and do so well in the competition!!
YEAR 7
Franki Atkins, Caitlin Barraclough, Ruby Brace, Evie Brooks, James Bruce, Jasmine Burroughs, Isabella Dovey, Imogen Drage, Evie
Drane, Jack Darrance, Olivia Farrer, Bethany Gilfoyles, Tommy Hebblethwaite, Bridget Lea, Harry Oldham, Oreva Onibere, Orezi
Onibere, Joe Payne, Harry Prince, Henry Reeve, Zoe Roberts, Telia Smith, Poppy Squire, Tilly Wall, Karensa Weston, Lewis Wood
Thank you all for your contribution in making the Year 7 transition extra curriculum promotion video – it was amazing! Mrs Dow (Extra
Curricular)

Neve Morgan, Arnav Krishnan, Zoe Roberts, Caitlin Barraclough, Luca Quenet, Erin Mcelhone, Telia Smith, Isaac Power,
Chloe Webster, Caelan Kasese, Tom Wootton, Bridget Lea, Elliott Morris, Lily Bass, Amelia Shears and James Bruce who have
contributed to videos, letters or PowerPoint presentations with their own advice for the upcoming Y6 children. Mr Milner (Y7)
Caitlin Barraclough has achieved 100% on all French ActiveLearn tasks during school closure. She has also produced written work worthy
of GCSE standard Mrs Tomkins MFL and for her incredible Topic summary of our Coasts and Tourism topic (Mr Evans (Geography)
Sam Brasher's amazing effort to continue practical Science work at home Mrs Blick (Science) and for his continuous effort in all his work and
incredible Godmanchester Nature Reserve leaflet Mr Evans (Geogprahy)
Marcel Czura for meeting every deadline set and really applying himself to a consistently high level throughout. Mr Evans (Geography)
Bethany Gifoyle for her sustained effort and commitment with school closure tasks. Well done! Mrs Tomkins MFL
Jack Hayhoe for, amongst other things, actually going out of his way to visit ecosystems in order to take photos to include in his work.
Mr Evans (Geography)

Erin Mcelhone who shaved all her hair off for charity. Mr Milner (Y7)
Finlee Nicholl-Smith for consistent effort in all work and incredible Godmanchester Nature Reserve leaflet. Mr Evans (Geography)
Kallum Nicholl-Smith for sustained effort, fantastic creativity and stunning artwork during lockdown. Miss Hill (Art)
Grace Pescud Excellent presentation explaining how to form and use the present tense in Spanish. Mrs Roberts (MFL)
Amber Pettitt for her tremendous effort and commitment to her weekly tasks during the entire school closure. She has worked with
great enthusiasm and has exceeded all expectations. Well done Amber! Mrs Dobos (Y7)
Rohith Praveen has produced some excellent work throughout, clearly applying himself fully to his Geography studies as he does in
class. Mr Evans (Geography)
Tom Sharpe and his family have put together a recipe book which they've sold for HBK hospital. Mr Milner (Y7)

